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Creating a bus line for track power, May 2008

*Questions & Answers: Lionel

Add a horn/bell button to a power supply; Jul p29
Armature problems on a postwar no. 773 Hudson, Sep p32
Can a preswar Lionel OO switch be converted to DC operation? Oct p31
Cleaning preswar Lionel bungalows, Feb p31
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Removal of the power post of an 80-foot loop of track, Jul p30
Reducing noise on a layout, Sep p29
Running wylex makers (for noise reduction), Nov p28
Tips for buying a starter set, Dec p31
Transformer reaction time to short circuit, Sep p30
Use of the correct smoke fluid for locomotives, May p28
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Two trains, one track, no collisions! Oct p33
Build the Sandy Harbor Terminal Ry. (O, multiple), Dec p59
Best of both worlds (O, multiple), Oct p36
Build the Sandy Harbor Terminal Ry. (O, multiple), Dec p59
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Sandblast your way to a superb restoration, Jul p56
Scale passenger cars surpassed other rolling stock, Jul p75
Shiloh, Ted
Scratchbuilt with tradition, May p68
"Star" wiring helps MTH's control system, May p68
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A ride on the Root River & Southern, Jul p56
Teal, Dick
Servicing Lionel's modern ZW controller, Feb p66
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Uncompromising O gauge layout, Feb p56
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Views From The Underground

New blood in an old hobby, Dec p53
Prize guides and selling your trains, Nov p40

**Operating Lionel's no. 2332 GG1, May p53
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**Nutty Flyer collectible, Mar p77
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Klopp, Phil, Jan p17
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Kosloski, Michael, May p20
Lindsay, Herb, Oct p18
Lucas, Jim, Jan p18
Matski, Michael, Sep p19
Mills, Harold, Feb p16
Nauta Model Railroad Group, Oct p17
Patterson, Leroy, Mar p18
Rehnhart, Geof, Sep p16
San Diego Model Railroad Museum, Mar p18
Schor, Neal, Jul p16
Spaulding, Bill, Oct p18
Styanowski, Gene, Sep p19
Turello, Richard, Mar p17
Westenberger, Emmett, Feb p19
Wright, Jim, Dec p16
Yorio, Tom, Dec p19
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Questions & Answers: Basics

Adding speed control to locomotives, Sep p28
Compatibility of multiple brands of trains on O gauge track, Sep p31
Considerations for building a garage layout, Mar p34
Creating a bus line for track power, May p29
Follow up on bus lines, Sep p32
Hamoise for noise reduction, Nov 28
Operation of L-72 locomotives on O-42 track, Jan p35
Problems getting power through an 80-foot loop of track, Jul p30
Reducing noise on a layout, Sep p29
Running wylex makers (for noise reduction), Nov p28
Tips for buying a starter set, Dec p31
Transformer reaction time to short circuit, Sep p30
Use of the correct smoke fluid for locomotives, May p28

R

Rampolla, Joseph
Build an O and S gauge crossing, Jul p72
Make a smoother-running rail truck, Mar p35
Realistic signals shine brightly, May p75
Remote operation for electro-couplers, Oct p31
Retro-review section: Postwar trains, May p34
Reviews: Accessories and miscellany

Antrak Superliner StationSound engines, Lionel, O, Sep p31
Central Pacific rolling stock, SMR Trains, O, Oct p16
Chicago, Illinois TMCC crane and boom car, Lionel, O, Jan p35
Leland-Debord monorail, MTH, O, September-Nov p31
Milwaukee Road Hiawatha passenger cars, Sep p31

Supply List

Brick ties, railroad signals, Mar p41
Bridges, trestles, and related items; smoke fluid and smoke pellets, Jul p35
Christmas and winter items, national stock, Jul p75
Dry transfers, Feb p39
Landscape of memories (O, multiple), Dec p46
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Uncompromising O gauge layout, Feb p56

Ty

Toy train track plans

Big, fast, and fine, Feb p46
Chelsea Trunk & Terminal, The, Nov p69
Dusty dogbone design, Jul p58
FastTrack up-and-over, oral, Oct p66
New England in a room, Sep p57
O gauge layout for a not-so-big bedroom, Jan, May p60
Steps-by-step track plan, Mar p74
Town and country track plan, Jan p70
2 sheets to grow on, Sep p56
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Virtual glossary – for free – at ClassicToyTrains.
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Cross-country function of a Vari-Trode, May p35
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